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Selected As A Best All Round Kentlicky Community'
Newspaper

•

Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
nited Press International

Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

The Afternoon
'Daily Newspaper.
For Murray and
Calloway County

-

In Our 85th Year

Murray,

Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, July 29, 1964

Bro. Winchester

•

:Murray[jos High
Rating As Solid

Murray Population 10,100

Young Mother
Passes Away
Yesterday

To Be Evangelist

ake another look at the courthouse now. It is really looking good.

Vol. LXXXV No. 179

TV Mooncraft Is
Right On Target

Mrs. Janie Williamson, 26, passed
away yesterday afternoon at the
ViEnerlini -Hospital in Nashville,
Tennessee.
She is survived by her husband..
Elias Williamson, and her son. Ted,
of 1104 Vine Street, Murray; her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Kirkset', and her sister, Gloria, of Madisonville. Ky.
Funeral services will be in the

By AL ROSSI-1TR JR.
l'i hours, the spacecraft would
The exterior actually has a new
United Press International
have swung around the left edge
look. Clyde Steele has about got the
CAPE KENNEDY tyt - Amer- of the
moon at a distance of 243,Inside cleaned up too after the
ica's Ranger 7 television spacecraft 000
miles and hit on the far and
(Special to the Ledger & Times) puree etrings wide,
also, for other
dtot storm was ended.
overcame • It's biggest obstacle in dark side
of the lunar body, where
NEW YORK, July 25 - On the products They bought
more housespace today by making a crucial tlevision
pictures could not be taken.
basis of a national study of business hold appliances, more
fancy foods
turning maneuver that aimed it
As scientists expect on long space
nist
released. Murray more books and inagarrnes and
Ha Douglas confessed that the rea- activity,
did
for its picture-taking target on the voyages,
Ranger 7 did not shoot
son the flower tub by his store is stands out as a solid, vigorous mar- more traveling than ever before,
Be.. Barry Goidwater
moon.
orbseopraglas- narrow -ealienner•
watt:red. t utten,..Ja-titoimes.
InTelontolGOIDe and _ The. asomitar
-Lisa -Asepses
The successiul turn in space, cal- course from
temporary earth orbit
mono's at 2 00 pin
laminas sate him each day if spending above that found in most many people who are sten unemred the "midcourse maneuver," was after its
launch from here Tuesday
cucninunittes.
tenaembered to water it.
ployed. the number who are holdtriggered by a radio signal from morning.
Marked gains were made in its ing jobs has gone
up and their
scientists on earth at 6 am., EDT,
trading area during the past year earnings have increased.
We had a sneaking suspicion that
so Ranger 7, could correct its flight
Scientists at Caltech's Jet Proas local families, with more money
Bre.
B.
R. Winchester
The survey shows that net inthis as the muse
path for taking mankind's first pulsion laboratory JPL in Pasaat then conunsuid. Indulged in come Socally.
after payment of
close-up pictures of the lunar sur- dena, Calif., control center for the
Bro. B. R. Winchester, pastor of
large-wale buying.
Funeral service, for Sergeant Retaxes, reached $20,812.000, a rise
No matter what you do, somebody ,
face. The feat greatly increased flight, reported they were elated
the Hazel Baptist Church will be
The
facts
are brought out in from the previous year's $19.367.000.
gis A. Perlin, who died in Okinawa
else can do it better. We thought
chances that the spacecraft would by the feat.
the evangelist in revival at, the
Sales Management's new corrilighton July lltos
remit of probable
This bode_ down to an average of Soott's
we were doing pretty good with.
accomplish its historic mission.
Grove Baptist Church Aued 'Survey of Buying Power." which softy
drowning, will be held Thursday at
But they said Ranger 7 won*
our gourds until someone told 1131
per heamboid, eruch is ar- gust 2-9.
Without the correction whash took
preaenta comparable income and• rived si by dividing the
900 a.m at the .7 A Hoffer Funhave to be tracked for several' more'
By'JOHN A. GOLDSMITH
Weir gourd vines had dozens on
overall inServices will be held daily at
eral, Home in Norvelt, Pennsylvania. _ _ United Press Imileenatienat
hours to see just how closely tier
little fOttrd3 on thiem. They cheated'eon* (*Urea for every section ad norne-kli-the member of households. IT:00 a m
Bilthe country.
He was married to the former
target it is.
WASHINGTON tor - Senate and
The fact that retail aides were ly Turner
however because they used Amand
the
church
welcomes
The strorig consisner buying in greater than income locally
Shelia George, daughter of Mr and Hoene Republican leaders confermonium Nitrate. Wan 111 next year,
indi- everyone "to hear this man
of God Mrs Clyde George
JPL performed the critical manMurray matted retailers to top cates that residents of
of 1407 Johnson red with presidential candidate Barwe'll use it too.
other areas with a message from
Heaven".
euver by flashing a command signal
their previous year's records Local enter the city to
Blvd. and the granddaughter of ry M Goldwater today, thei preshop
Mr. and Mrs. R. E Kelley of 406 S. dicted a Goldwater victory in NoMAYFIELD. Ky. Trf - Trial has to the huge Tinker Toy-like craft
Just how one locality compares
lion't know why but It still seems stores dosed the year with • tales
4th Street, Murray. He is the son vember because President John- been continued until next Tuesday midway in its 228.600-mile voyage
that it should be spelled goards.., volume of 924.982,000. an increase with another in purchasing power
over the 1962 total of $21a46,000.
of Mr. and Mrs J A. Ferlin of son "Must now stand on his own in 'Graves County' Court here for that is expected to take some 69
and business volume is revealed
But. you can't argue with the dicthours
.Frorri the standpoint of populat- through an "index of
Mammouth. Pennsylvania.
feet, on his own actions, and on 11 persons involved In a wild shootionary
sales acnvion, this was more than should
ing sprite which followed a drag
Mrs Ferlin and her mother left* his own record,"
- —
-Ranger 7 now is expected to crash
have been expected With a local
race last Sunday and resulted in to
Senate GOP USW Everett
Deputy Joe Green returned two Murray by plane Monday afternoon
Murrere Index is given as 191. or
Herman Ellis fixed himself a whale
destruction on the sun-lit face
population equivalent to 0053 por- 91 percent above
Dirksni. I/1. and his House count- the death of one man and the of the moon about
of a lot on the Howl
the national aver- persons to Calloway County yester- for the funeral services.
hway.
9 45 a m . EDT,
tent of the national population.
wounding
of
two.
erpart
Charles
day
from
A.
the
Paducah
Halieck.
jail.
age
Friday after sending back some 4.Ind.,
the local volume of business should
Judge Allen Cloar Tuesday set
mid "clever and determined pollKenneth Dna-ns and Thomas
Mayer Holmes Ellis is back In town
000 teleaosion pictures
have been approximately that probond of $7500 each for three men
Hinton, both charged with Grand
after spending two weeks at Fort
Dr William H Pickering. directpoison of the national
charged
with
shooting
with
Larceny
intent
in the theft of an outMeade Holmes ni a Major in the
or of JPL and veteran space scientAottsaikr, however, it went beyond
to
kill.
The
shots
took
the
board
life
of ist. said the terminal maneuver
-motor belonging to Dick
reserve
that ainsuat. acoounting for 0101
James Erwin. 22, or Mayfield
A revival Meeting at the . Sugar
Scarborough. were brought to Murwas performed with "tremendous
percent or the national
According
to
Creek
doer.
Baptist
the argument
Church will be held
ray. Downs was released on $1000
Holmes, Jr. Is a Utsutenant in the
over
a
rerun
beginning
wee
felt.
in
of
scesidtele
surge
the race erupted in- - Robert J Parks,
The
Sunday. August 2 and
bond to appear before the Septemreserves and is now at
- Knox
head of JPLli
varying degrees. in most parts of
to sold shooting in the dark And
ber Grand Jury Hinton is in the continuing through August 9 Seron two weeks active duty.
lunar project, said:
the country It proved • boon to
because
of the darkness, he said. it
W J McGill. store manager of county jail at this time
vices will be held each afternoon
"Everything Indicates we now are
retailers generally, but benefited the local A & P Store. ha& been
is impossible to prove who shot
They allegedly took the motor at 2 30 with the evening services
When these tree farmers get togeon an extremely aocurate course
the automobile business more than promoted to meat specialist and belonging to Mr
whom
Scarborough and at 7 45
ther they are as bad as colt) colfor our specific target on the moon"
any other,
Eight others from the Mayfield
will move to Louisville He will be tried to sell it in Paducah Paducah
Bro Gerald Caen, pastor of the
lectors. siettime ear &abusings Jr
Pickering said the planned Imthe- *Awed "Male' Waned let the meat speallitst over fifteen ponce were called when they
area. including a girl, were chant. pact
gourd growers.
ar- Atm MI Cannel riaapaugh, ctrecn
area was one of the moon's
ed tth aidtpg sad abetting to Ulla
atone in, and around Louisville.
roused the suspicions of the person will be the evangelist T& pastor
dry "met" He described le
cogent/idea of a felony. Bond Was Itultseye
McOill will leave Murray this to whom they were trying to sell and Bro Otis Jones and the church
They enjoy it however and tree
ot the target as being a
set at 115.000 each
week and start his new lob In the motor
congregation extend an imitation
planting is • great step in the di17-mile-radius circle But, he said,
The
Louisville
shooting
Monday.
on
charges
to
were
the
Mr
public
and
to
attend.
placMrs
Scarborough had
rection of conservation,
"If we get within a hundred miles
ed against Jerry H Watson. 26.
In Murray to assume the position not tressed the outboard motor.
of our target point, we can Mill
----Jerry
D
manager
of
Thurston.
of
local
the
21.
and
store
is
Alonzo score a SlicONIS
Yew nay not know It but Calloway
Housman.
Corrigan
Horrace
COM& to
24
who
All
of
the
defendants
County leads the state in tree plantkthough JPL said it would take
elected to undergo an examining
Murray from Jackson, Tennessee
ing procedures and the projects
several hours yet to confirm the
Ifteed Pass lassawassall
trial
instead
of
has
Corrigan
been with A & P
being bound over to precise accuracy
here get widespread publicity.
of the shot, Rang- ea
the county grand jury.
for the past 22 years and has been
er project manager H. M. Schur- --managemen
In
t in Memphis and
Mr Carrot M Rogers. Route 1,
By United Press International
August 7 will be a trig day in the
nutter said "The probability now
Imiss Masse
Nashville
The Junior MY F of the Hazel
Murray. has been presented a Sow
that we will not be on an accurate
Calloway County Etlood Bank proWestern Kentucky
(-Imo
Party
Mr and Mrs Corrigan have three arid Pig Management Award
(T1
course to our target is practically
Y.e will have to obtain 167
by the Methodist Church met for. their (mien though he. Johnson. is, we
dy with widely scattered showers children Rosanne 16, Pat 13 and Moorman
Manufacturing Company. regular meeting Sunday night at frankly hunt think he can do this
nil"
pima si this visit of the Bloodand thundershowers ending and Timothy 11 The family lives on
The award Is being made to hog 6:00 p.m The program was given and win"
mobile
Ranger 6's earneres failed in the
turning, cooler early this afternoon Parklane Drive ,here in Murray.
In a Joint statement after the
raisers whose sows wean larger- by the group under the leadership
final minutes of flight, but scientHigh today in the upper 8. Pam
of
Mrs
meeting
Baxter
Wheatley
with
Goldwater
than-avera
and
and
Mrs.
the
ge litters.
ists said the odds for Ranger 7
The hours are fram 1000 in the
cooler and IfSS humid tonight and
candidate's top aides, the congresMr Rogers received a dmulated Albert Coles
now heavily favor success
morning until 4 00 in the afternoon
Thursday Low tonight low to mid
WASHING
TON
New
officers
ner
sional
leaders
were
The
elected
told
oak plaque. showing a sow with
House
for the
the President
at the First Methodist Church If
60s
pigs nursing, which is a reproduct- coining year during the bullion that rarlitional 'period of grace" Banking Committee today rushed
you want to give a pint of blood
approval
of
session.
legisiatton
They
given
were as follows: Regevery new Chief Executive
intended to
Son of an original hand -carving
• check with Mrs Pace at the Red
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 356 8. up
reduce the value of coins to coldone especially for this award A gie Coles. president. Timmy Scruggs, is over
cross office.
01. below dam 301 9. down 1 lectors.
vice
president. Betty Hart. secreGoldwater was joined at the meetbraes plate on the plaque is enBentley Dam headwater 3306, up
Further storm damage has been graved with his name
tary: Davy Provine. treasurer; Wan- ing by his running-mate, Rep. WilIt is a good prog- ram and one of
The bill is part of a drive to
03. tailwater 302 B. down 2.0.
reported in another freak storm on
Tlie Murray Junior Chamber of
In making the award. the MOW* da and Edwin Garrett. game lead- liam E Miller of New York and
the great benefits is that you and
ease the coin shortage by disrourSunrise 4 50. xurmet 7.07, Moon Saturday afternoon between five
ers, Gall Rumen, reporter,
Commerce will be host to a Weal
new
national
00P
man Company pointed out thatentol
chairman
Dean
your family can get all the blood
•
aging
hoarding_
nses 10:21.
and six o'clock by Mrs T E Pick- hog raiser's care and
swim meet on Friday afternoon at
Burch They met in one of Halyou nevi free of charge as long as
managem
ard of the Lynn Grove community.
leek's office Miller said afterwards
The legislation would allow the 100 pm. on August 7 The Oaks
is vitally important., along
the county makes its annual quota.
Mrs Pickard said they lost one with good breeding
that it was the first of a series Treasury to continue stamping coins &elm Club will be the site of the
and feeding,
twelve hundred pound white freed for efficient
of party meettngs to heal national with this year's date even after the meet.
pork-producing results
Of coarse you have to pay for getbull when it was struck by lightnThere will be twelve Individual
convention wounds
year has ended. The Senate bids
ting it In you. but that is a minor
ing The other cows were standing
swim events, six relay events arid
already palsied the bill.
charge compared to %tat the Innen
nearby in the field, but only one
four diving events The winners
would cost
The nation has been In the throes will have an opportunity to partiwas etruck
of a coin shortage in recent years cipate in the State JayCia
Damage was also reported to the
Swim
Pavement going down in Cirearama.
which has caused *robleina for Meet which will be held August
telephone and utility Lines in the
John Mikulchik. agronomist, of
15
--many businesses.
community One large tree was the
in
Elizabetht
own. Kentucky
agricultural department
Billy Morgan knows more about
blown down in Lynn drove
The
Murray
Everyone
State
college
Symliving in the city or
Murray State College will addrese
horses than moot folks.
Increased use of vending machArtla R Byars. Oa died yesterday, phony Orchestra, under the directcounty, sixteen years old or under,
the Murray Kiwanis Club at the
at the Murray-Canoway County ion of Professor Richard W Far- ines and the growing number of Is eligible to
participate in the meet.
club's
regular
weekly
We would make
coin collectors have been listed Those
Meeting Hospital He was born on October
merry fanner.Afrell, will present its annual outInterested must registet beThursday night at the Southside
ter caring for II crop from early
arreopg the reasons for the shrink25. 1901. in Calloway Dainty. the door, summer pop conceain
fore the day of the meet by calling
this
Restaurant at 6.30.
spring and then to have it torn up
ing coin supply
son of the late David B Byars.
Tommy Alexander, 753-3827.
evening at six
clock on the verMr Miktdchlk ajil talk on soil,
In thirty minutes or so would be
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. anda of the Fine Arts building.
soil conditions and soil preparation.
hard to take Aaron Burksen is
Theknft Orr Byars of Rt 3, FurRoman Prydai kev•ytch. Professor
Funeral services will be held today Josiah Darnall will be program
In this fix right now with his toyear, his mother. Mrs Gleaner of violin and moor literature.
Murfor Clayton Rogers. who passed chairman.
bacco damaged to the time of fifty
Wilson Byars, three sisters. Mrs. ray State College
and tarn' Want,
away Monday in Detroit. Michigan.
per cent
Oh Morris of 744 Nash Drive, Mur- trumpet major from Paducah.
will
at 2 30 p.m at the Max,Chunchill
ray, Mrs Inez Smith and Mrs Re- be featured soloist Pryclatkevy
tch
Funeral Ctiagiel Rev Milton Clapp
He had just bought four registered
ba Paschall of Highland Park. will perform the Dvorak Violin Conwill officiate Burial will be in the
heifers for $250 each, too, and they
Mich . one brother. Holton Byars of cert with orchestra accompaniment;
Story's Chapel Cemetery.
were killed by lightning.
Highland Park. Michigan
Wyatt will present the trumpet noHe was a member of the Oak lo in Leroy Anderson's "The TrumICE IN DEMAND
It Is not too bad to guard against
Grove- Baptist Church
peters Lullaby"
things happening, where you have
Funeral services will be at the
•
Other selection.s scheduled for the
NEW
YORK
On
The
nation's
control,
some
but how are you gdOak Grove Baptist Church on concert are . Mozart's "Impressorio
2.500
ice
houses
apparently
have
ing to guard against lightning
Thursday at 2 30 with Rev. A G. Overture", Bach's -Sheep May SafeINSTANT REAPPORTIONMENT
survived the refroferstor and today
Hayden and Rev Winchester of- ly Craze". Anderson's "Blue Tango",
—A new system for objeclook
forward
to
record
retail sales
The coin collectors are up in arms
ficiating Burial will be in the Oak Offenbac.h's "Orpheus in the
tively and equitably reUnof
$125
million
in the packaged ice
with the announcement that the
drove Cemetery.
districting a state in a matderworld". and Haydn's "Surprise
market this year Tonnage sane,
treasury will not make any more
ter of minutes is dhoti:wed in
Friends may call al the McEvoy Syniphony".
however, will be down, for the inproof sets In addition to that they
New York by Electronic
Puneral Home in Puryear.
There Is no adrniasion charge.
dustry gradually shifted to crushart' plaritung to keep putting the
Business Services Corp. The
The public is invited to attend. In
ed and cubed ice as the refrigerator
1964 date on coins even into next
system already has been
ARRIVE ON FRIDAY
case of rain, the concert will be
Oil down its bulk business
used to plot a new district
year to prevent what they call
•
held in the Line Arts Recital Hall.
alignment for New Jersey.
hoarding.
Mr and Mrs Alfred Dick of ChatPLATFORM CHAIRMAN—John
SQUARE ENGINE
Displaying part of the systanooga, Tennessee wiU arrire
W. Bailey, Democratic naONE ARRESTED
tem are Edward Forrest, diThe treasury blames it all (the
Friday for a visit with his mother.
tional chairman, announced
rector of Graphic Data ApBOBLJNGEN, Getmany (1.7t
shortage of coins' on the coin colMrs Ineuise Holt Dick of West Main
to Washington that he has
The Murray City Police Departplications; Jacob Friedland,
Gerhart Mitter of DKW has designlectors and they should really face
tabbed House Democrailo
Street Their three children. Jim ment reported arresting
assistant counsel of New
one man
ed an unusual 2-cycle racing enup to the truth of the matter They
Whip Carl B. Albert (above),
17. Jody 14 and David 12 will ac- charged with public
Jersey's Hudson county: son
drunkeness
gine that is square - two blocks of
hove just failed to keep up with
Okla., as chairman at the
company
them
While
here
they
yesterday They also asked that
David Friedland. Jersey City,
Iwo cylinders driving two separate
Democratic National Convenwill see Stars in My Crown David citizens drive carefully
N.J. attorney who brought
(('ontinued on Page 6)
and not
crankshafts geated to a common
tion's resolutions and platIs
third
in
the
natiout
in tennis break the speed limit since the
reapportionment to courk
output shaft
form committee.
doubles play
radar will be in effect

•

Funeral For Regis
Ferlin Thursday

in For
Goldwater
Predicted

Air Is Coottinued
In Mayfield Shooting

Two Are Returned To
County By Deputy

!wool
. noulile
osen
n.
into

Revival Will Begin
Sugar Creek Church

Horrace Corrigan
Is New Manager
For Local A&P

rat,

Woalthar
Report

Carrol Rogers Is
rrIVi esented Award

Junior MYF Holds
Meeting On Sunday

Move Taken To
'Reduce Value Of
Coins To Collectors

Further Storm
Damage Is Reported

Swim Meet Will
Be Held August 7

of

Agronomist Will
Address Club

Stands rd
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eat big
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e them
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Arlis Byers
Passes Away
Yesterday
or

Summer Concert To
Be Presented Tonight

Funeral For Gaylon
Rogers Held Today
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JAM. S C. WILLLAMS, PUBUSICCIA
We S.erve the right to reject any Advecthang. Latter, too the Edam
Voice nom wtuch, in our apiciao5. aro not for the beet
SSre of our readers.

CENTENNIAL
N 'AL

NATiONA.L REPRIZENTATIVES: WALLACE WITIEM1 CO.. 1506
Mariam Ave., Itemptus, Tenn.; Time & late Bldg. New York, N.Y.;
Steolerhauu Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

TA. Almanac

LIGHTS
Be Wagtail Mew bilwandesal
aniapil at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trannalanen as
Today is Wednesday. July 29, the
THE NEWS
Second Clam Matter.
211th day of 1004 with 156 to fol.IJauPr1oN RATJMI: ay Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, pla low.
INSIDE
HIGHLIGHTS
11.5e.in Ca.uway and ocuoinios es.)ootoss. Per year, 44.50; Wale
inuu
The moon is approaching ha lad
Sen.Barry
WAEITINOTON
$4.00.
(Waiter.
Goldwater has received a new pledge
The morning stars are Jupiter, of active campaign support from
'The Outstanding Civic Amen of • Community Is the
Saturn. Mars and Venus.
bilesnly of Oa newspaper'
Penmsyivania Gov. Wiliiam W.
On this day in history'
Scranton. a GOP congressman said
In lige. Queen Elisabeth L fear- today.
•
KrEDNLSDAY - JULY 29, 1964
Sigof
invasion
Spanish
•
of
ful
land traveled to Tilbury to spur
DernocraUc
WASHINGTON
on her troops
leaders meet today to nominate a
In 1964. the first internatiooai keynote speaker and complete arboxing match took piece British rategernents for their 1964 national
champion Jack Sack knocked aut convention,
NErfn yltEsS INTERNATIONAlbPita of name.
ILDFORD, Mass. - A policeman explaining why no aitLir 1914. a suocessful convereatten
JACKSON. Was, -- Warning asin Fran- gainst 'preripitous &anon
Gov.
restiewhen police broke up a battle Tuesday night between between New yore and
c.-co heralded the building of the Paul Johnoun Tuesday kept Gold1t,e and Negro youths at a rock 'n roil dance hall:
trans-conuoental water-minded Missuistpien Democrats
e were so busy busting heads and defending Ourselves first American
line
telephone
from endorsing a presidential canwe Ilia have tune to arrest anyone."
In 1946. an armada of Amen- didate until after the National
3600
bombers
a
tuus of Democratic Convention
l
'
dr°99e
JACKSON, Atlas. - bils-stssippi- Gbv. PauflonnSOn ex- Hin
fire bombs on six Japanese cities
Magffouos-ing a A a rning broadcast
"
Wire visa
4 al end
"
1"
513133FORD.
lg wItY Ile.lce+t )44661661PPI Dealuel;
A thought for the day - Peed- 200 Negro and white youths fought
OrItial Candidate Unaralter tlie Party'S national
3p
dent John Adams said "Fear is each other and police with knives,
il
- Veir
im,
(ling this convention and tins state party to a I the foundation of most govern- razor blades. clubs and rocks 'Tuesa•
day night us a not that started
of action before we have witnessed the performance of iments
zo
when a Negro boy asked a white
at
Mississippi
piace
Would
jor national Conventions
teit.
girl to dance. police said.
vantage %alai is not necessary to bear."
a

Hit

Quotes From The News

Mrs& Week 133. Zelee MIK
when Laria Segal& Aware GC
MONK forced Grant, at heavy
,
Northam'
lona to abandon Operations at Cold Harbor.
Va., the Union commander set his sights on
Petersburg. Philip if. Sheridan's cavalry
corps, Army of Potornae, was ordered to
make a diversionary raid toward Charlotte.ville with a practical purpose: wrecking of
the Virginia Central FL R. for miles.
Informed of likeridan's movement, Lee
dispatched the cavalry divisions of Wade
Hampton and Fitzhugh Lee (the general's
seemed eon) to stop Sheridan. The two diet.
eabLinaa about four miles apart
MOM were
when medal* ewe made mar Trevelian Statics by Tits Lae gal Illes Sheridan brig-

tgai4tBooz•

ggfir
si
FOgni

Custer.
ad* lad by Gana (TdInveltatr)
'Open cluseldter Lee's advance momentarily,
the 25-year-old brigadier daringly led his
man between tha two, Confederate &Mama
Discovering a Union force behind him and
forced to turn his attention to Custer, Hampton outgeneraled thia future martyr of Little
Big Horn in a confused action (as indicated
below). He captured 800 horses and vehicles,
Including Custer's headquarters wagon.
Hampton's action in dismounting his men
and getting them dug in, frustrated Sherichin's attempt to couater-attacle, and. Sheridan was forced to abandon this mission. He
had lost 1,000 men.
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R. Cooper, Adm. Assnt of CaboMay County Hearth Department,
announces the grants of milk sold in
billerray and Calloway County. The
gnades are in accot &nee with the
1953 edition of the Ut..tfT1 Elates
Public Health Service Milk Ordinance and Code adopted by the city
of Murray, Kentucky.
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BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE!!
Overstocked On Sofas and Chairs

SOFAS
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TraditionalSofa-.

GREEN COVERED
Loose Pillows

••••••

'Beautiful Champagne Color
FOAM CUSHIONS
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Skirted
Reg. Price _ _ _ '319.95

Reg. Price _ _ _ '485.00

Sale Price S26500 Sale Price s21000
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Plaid Cover
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Brown Cover
Long Wearing
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..•
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Loose
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SUPPORTED PLASTIC
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on July 27th 1964 feed by Mary
Virginia Roberta, Executrix of the
estate of W. P. Roberts, Deed, and
that the same has been approved
by the Calloway County Court and
ordered filed to he over for exceptions. Any person desiring ;to file
any exception thereto wilt do so on
or before August Mtn, 1964, or be
forever barred.
Withers my hand this 27th, day
of July, 1964.
By D. W. SHOEMAKER
Comity Court Clerk, Calloway
Count, Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale. D C
lip

-•••••••• •

••

UMARK" Enid one

of Mary L. Billingten. Deed, and that the mune has been approved
that the same has been
approvedl by the Calloway County Court and
by the Calloway County Court and ordered filed to lie over for excepordered filed to lie over for excep- tion., Any persan ofearing to Me
tions, Any person desiring to file any exception thereto will do so on
any exception thereto will do so on or before .•_ugus:. atith, 1964, or be
or before augu.si '24th, 1964, or be forever barred.
forever barred.
WItt,ess my hand this 2710h. day
Witness my hand this 27th, day of July, 1964,
of July, 1964,
By D. W. SHOEMAKER
By D. W. SHOEMAKER
County Court Clerk, Caikrimy
County Court Clerk, Calloway County, Kanto/au
Cotusty, Kentucky
Up
By Dewey Ragsdale, D C
lip
By Dewey Ragsdale, D C

load nay...FREE Bar B Q for each
person in the car with the most
people ineide.
CAPITOL-Open 6:45 Monday thru.
Friday; 1:00 Saturday and Sunday.
Ends Ternte-oPlighi From Minya",
George Chakaris, In Color.. Thursday thru Saturday "Rhino in color
and Dr. Crippen.

FOR 4.EASE
-

2-BEDROOM HOUSE. See at 597
J-26-P
Beale St.

WANTED
HOUSEHOLD SALE of 2 families
NOTICE
N OTICE
Furniture, one-wheel trailer, oil
In accordance with Kentucky BURTON'S ReernICIERATION can
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
paintings, appliances, household arThe Fiscal Court of ,Callaway
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25200: supply your needs in repair, parts,
NOTICE
m.
pi.
2
ticles. 108 S. lath Street.
In accordance with Kentucky Notice is hereby given that a report and replacements. Authorized Fri- County, Kentucky, will receive bids
WHEN iN NEEL) of plumbing reJ-31-C pair, well pump instigation and re- Statutes, Sections 25.195 and '26200: of Final settlement of accounts was gidaire service, Carrier air rmotit- for furnishing arid delivering one
Saturday, August 1,
pair, water heater Mataiistion and Notice is hereby given that a report on July 27th 1964 filed by Elizabeth toning and heating, RCA _Whitt- )1) us td moeer patrol grader until
1956 4-door Pon LAC, good condirepair, cab Elroy Sykes 753-6590. of Fula settlement of accounts was Marshall-, Executrix of the Estate of pool home appliances. You caret the 5th day of Aug-oat, 1964. in the
tion. petted reasonable. Call 753TPC an July 27th, 1964 filed by Robert Genie Walker Grubbs, Dec'd. and beat this combuiesuon at guarante- effsee of Robert 0, Miller, Callo8-1-C
4698.
Garriscii, Executor, of the Estate that the same lute been approved. ed satisfaction call 753-6476 or 7E- way Count' Court House. Murray,
DID RoBIN HOOD really use a
of Eudora Garrison, Deed, and by the Calloway County Court and 1356. Ieeeted on Coldwater Road at Kentucky, at which tulle Use bids
SLASH SHOE SALE at your FacBow-n' Arrow....or a machine gun!
that the 'sine has been approved ordered need to he over for excep- Five Potat.s,
A-27-C will be publicly opened and reed
tory Outlet Shoe Store. fihnea-sellITC
aloud.
oy the Calloway County Court and tions. Any person desiring to file
tag Nue and 63.00 and up, per pair.
ordered tiled ap lie over for excep- any exception thereto will do so on LADY TO °per-are Men's wee WoCopies of the bid Iorms and
Located at 100 South 13t3i, street
NOTICE
in Factory Out- specific-atlas's are on fee in the
2-31-C
In accordance with Kentucky Wan.). Any person desiring to lae or before AL.gust 24th, 1964, or be men's Tailor
at Ns* east canard.
let Store for men and boy's 510 Calloway County Court House. and
Statutes, Secttons 25.195 and 25.200. any exception thereto will do so on forever barred.
in Murem. Wonbe obtained at the office of
--5-41.-•-•__S_N__T__
Welnewl ray hand this 27th. day West Main Street
Nonee is hereby green teat a repot,- or belure eeigne. 24tit, 1964, or be
derful opportunity for lady who can Robest 0. Miller. upon request.
of July, 1964.
of Final settlement of accounts was forever barred.
do mens and women's alteratiens.
By U W SHOEMAKER
Witness my hand this 27th. day
on July 27th. 1.964 Lied by Joe
'
, The Wisest Court, am allow Iry
TWO-BEDROOM GARAGE apartwith geod in• County Court Clerk, Calloway A per/near-et
oroerves the right to waive
merit. newly decorated, gas heat, Meador. Adnunistrator of the Estate of JuiY. 1964.
come. Ever-Wiling fa rushed. Call- any and all trregalarities in bidByD. W. SHOEALkKtii.
Gumless Kentucky
Can be seen at 506 S. 6th. Call of Brent Iverson Shackelford. Deed,
lip tact Frank Lancaster. store man- ling and to reject axe. and or all
County Court cleric. Calloway By Dewey Rsigedale, D C
2-29-P and that the same has been ap753-5619.
ager.
bids No bid may be withdrawn for
proved by the Calloway Count.), County. Kentucky
FOUR ROOMS AND BATH. Locat- Court and ordered filed to its over By Dewey Ragsdale, D C
ltp
..t per:KJ of thirty days anbeetltient
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MOVIES
the
on
TI4E
AT
Murray
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miles
4O
ed
tn the receipt and opening of bids
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l:L./Oil,,bet. _wetly, halt). Good well.
In aro:whence volt. Kentucky
HEW 3-BEDROOM HOUSE-hard- two screw. on Highway 94-- Riser Hemet fitrineweitiati-400-8091.
"' Statutes, Sections 25.196 and '25200: al CR to A Lett
wilrao so '""
---4.41441194-""""-i ties% hee-""ivitraiiit" Cho. irtittetW"dhridell5r a-Me
Kentucky
with
accordance
In
wood floors, lot 75x150 - back lake, for next it0 days.
3 an or before August 24th, 1964 or be
"A Distant Thmapee. Troy Dono- iiscal douse.
APARTMENT.
FURNISHED
Statutes. Sections 25.196 and 26200: Notice is hereby given that a report
yard fenced in. Garage attached.
forever barred.
aabestL O. 3War
tEk:
furnished.
hue, .Teehrucoloie. •Tharselay and
bath,
utilities
and
rooms
was
accounts
of
settlement
Final
of
report
a
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that
given
HOME
Electric heat. See at 1000 Payne NICE FOUR ROOM
Witness my hand this 27th, day Notice is hereby
• eaunly Judi.
Natalie Wood hits
tniv-tevo
753-2670.
Friday
Phone
month.
Geo.
per
by
$50.00
filed
1964
27th,
July
on
was
of Final settlement of accounts
2-29-P Shopping Center. ess.d street.
Street. '
2-31-C of July, 1964.
-"Cash McCall" arid "Gyiesy", both e`. W. Shoemaker
on July 27th. 1964 filed by Edd Bill- Vielliams, Executor of the Estate
sewrage Mee in id.' lue eel\ e.5800
iTC
By 13. W. SHOEMAKER
In Color. _Thursday is $1 a car-Coenty Court Caere
and
Deed,
Williams.
Ruth
of
Q 1111/11LY DECORATED HOUSE and •
•
County Court Clerk. Cala:may Linton, Administrator of the Estate
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ACREAGE
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_
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Good
preSTEAM FINISHER, experience
C1111-.ti
Imbool. $6,750. For further mforPFANUTS
LE-WE
A DgiLii)414? EATS Ti4E
114E4/MPS&
-- ferred - Not required. Inquire
.1-39-C gain,
call 753-9477.
(6E15 INECTAR
13tITTERFLV, A EsttLFROS EATS
NOTICE '
A-8-C
Boone Cleaners.
Galloway Insurance and Real Eitate
SU*
In accordance with Kentucky
,;RJATiiEFLIER
TkE DRA"GONFLY A 9.4A<;-:
_MOE 3.-BM'd brick on goad Agency. Warily, Kentucrky. Phone SEAkfERES8 - General alterat- Statutes, Section& 25.195 and 25.200,
A,
EATS "LAE eat.FRO6
2-30-C
Shaded lot,'MOW. Hardwood floors, 753-5842.
A-8-C Notice is hereby given that a report
ious. Boone Cleaners.
EATS TRE 94AilE!
HAWK
end caninft, Air oanditionof Final settlenient of accounts was
-Draperies. ripiIe and automatic 1956 TRAVEL HOME trailer. Cull
- Et
On July 27th, 1964 fried by Morelle
TO
BUY
WANTED
Moluded. 2 block. west Of 436-T261.
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Kingeus, Adniunstriaer
cd ,Use
college See or call 760-1729 after
.
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"'whose
! APPROXIMATELY 100 acre farm Estate ortraft
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I
p.m
5
753-3426 H L was Acialblhlgtrunr. of the Et.k.a.• or
I Prefer Cadiz
YELLOW ALIMEWEI
7 29
-esease.'
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Enigma Ice
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$1.51
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Witness my hand this 27th, day
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II( Jul
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s
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ear
NAARTHA was tositir.g when or, M.A.:nes p.1-, "2/111 ''a., ......r.,
to se or..e..i„- ..... steer" The temp ..
"S Marianne returned to her but aiogs aesily the weds
'2w
that
NOTICE
ng
,
etre
MI
.114..
I.C.I.O.room. -Well?" Martha's black well rid at 114.t.
In accordance with NetemeirY
"Enolidi." ThM word !odeney I \.l'et Leine me a standstill. *he
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